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Golf Handicap:

What is it, and why should I care?
Michele S. Brown
Newsletter Gal

New members often ask about the
handicap fee they must pay when
joining one of our leagues. What is a
handicap, why do we have to pay for
it, and what are my responsibilities?
Wonder no more! Here are the basics
you need to know about the Golf
Handicap Information System (GHIN):
What is a handicap?
According to the USGA, a handicap
index compares a player’s scoring
ability to the scoring ability of a scratch
golfer (a player who normally shoots
even par) on a course of standard
difficulty. In simpler terms, how you
score determines your handicap.
The better you score, the lower your
handicap.
Why do we use handicaps?
Handicaps are used to make
competition more fair. As the USGA
says, handicaps enable players of
differing abilities to compete on an
equitable basis. This is why you are
grouped in different divisions and
different flights within each division.

The goal is having you
compete with other
golfers of a similar skill
level. Let’s face it – it’s
more fun to compete
when you feel you have a
fair chance to win!
Why do we have to pay for
this handicap service?
The Kentucky Golf
Association maintains the database for
handicaps in our state. They charge
our club for this service, so we have
to pass along that fee to our members.
The good news is, once you have paid
this fee, your handicap index can be
used to determine your handicap at
any course that has a USGA course
rating (this is very handy if you play
in tournaments or scrambles that use
“net” scores).
What are my responsibilities for
maintaining my handicap?
Your league and JHLGC tournament
scores will be entered by the officers
or tournament chair. Any time you
play a round (either 9 holes or 18),
even if you play somewhere other than
at Juniper Hill, you should enter that
score. The only way to have a truly

accurate handicap is to enter ALL
scores – the good, the bad, the ugly
and the absolutely tragic (we’ve all had
1 or 2 of those rounds!). Not entering
your really good scores to keep your
handicap artificially high is a form of
cheating as you will most likely perform
better in competitive events against
others that have the same handicap, but
that have entered all their scores. Golf
is a game of integrity. Please be sure
to make certain your handicap is as
accurate as possible.
If you have more questions about the
handicap system, have incorrect scores
on your record, or need instruction on
how to post your scores, please contact
the JHLGC Handicap Chair, Sue Wood.
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The Juniper Hill Wednesday Ladies Golf
League was established in the late 50s. Our
goal is to promote competitive 18-hole
play for ladies with an established USGA
Handicap and to promote friendship and
camaraderie. We have various formats
of play each week and Match Play in the
month of July. We participate in various
tournaments sponsored by the Juniper
Hill Ladies Golf Club. We also sponsor an
invitational tournament, “The Juniper”
which draws the best women golfers in
Kentucky, Indiana and Southern Ohio.
The Late Swingers Ladies League was
established in 1980 to promote and support
women’s golf in and around Frankfort. The
league’s goal was, and is, to have fun while
playing golf.
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Community Events
Got News?
PLEASE! Let us know what you want to see in your
newsletter. If you have events to share or good news to
spread, we want to put it in out pages! Got a question
about golf or a rule? We got you covered there too. Just
shoot Gina and Michele an e-mail at the addresses
listed to the left!

Two PARs on the Tree

Late Swingers League
CHAIR:

LeeAnn May ............ 502.545.6938
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Pro Shop ............. 502.875.8559

Division 2 Golfer Lori Scottow sank two par shots on
Thursday June 1. Congrats Lori on improving your
game!

Weekly Scorecards
Wednesday League

Thursday League

Out of 53 ladies in play on May 31:
1F: Low Gross 1- Connie Goins (SCP), 2LG- Elaine Cloud; Low
Net 1- Debbie Wash, 2LN- Judy Trigg
2F: 1LG- Pam Rhodes (SCP), 2LG- Michele Brown; 1LN-Barbara Booze, 2LN- Billie Lee
3F: 1LG- Cheryl Copley; 2LG- Carolyn Sheffield; 1LN- Carol
Payton; 2LN- Dusty Nelson
4F: 1LG- Jennifer Opsata; 2LG- Martha Armstrong; 1LN- Jill
Lancaster, 2LN - Carla Tillett
5F: 1LN - Ruth Hinkle
Low Putts: Debbie Wash (28)
Chip Ins: Ruth Hinkle (#2), Connie Goins (#4), Dusty Nelson
(#6), Denise Wentz (#15)

Individual Low Net Tournament
Out of 58 ladies in play on May 29:
1st Flight: 1- Donna McNeil (SCP); 2 - Elaine Cloud; 3- Connie
Goins
2nd Flight: 1- Pam Rhodes; 2- Joanna Strange; 3 - Michele
Brown
3rd Flight: 1- Barbara Terrell; 2- Billie Lee (SCP); 3- Vicky
Nicholas
4th Flight: 1- Melinda Holbert; 2- Lisa Goins; 3- Lori Elder
5th Flight: 1- Carla Tillett; 2- Nancy Furnish

Don’t let an object disqualify you
On a windy fall day, Liz and Margaret are
putting on Hole #11. As Margaret’s 20-foot
eagle putt
Lisa Goins
is rolling
PGA Rules Queen
toward
the hole, a
large leaf blows onto the green and deflects
her ball to within a foot of the hole. She
taps the ball in. Liz congratulates her on the
birdie and they hit their tee shots on Hole
#12. Was any penalty incurred?
Ruling 19
Unfortunately Margaret incurred a disqualification penalty. Rule 19-1b requires
a player to cancel and replay a stroke if a
ball in motion after a stroke on the putting
green is deflected or stopped by any moving
or animate outside agency. A blowing leaf
is a moving outside agency and Margaret
should have replaced her ball and replayed
the stroke. When she tapped in the one-foot
putt she played from a wrong place, and
since this gave her a significant advantage
it is considered a serious breach of Rule 19.
Margaret is required to correct this before
teeing off on the next hole. When she hit
her next tee shot without correcting her
mistake, she was disqualified. (Definition of
“Outside Agency”; Rule 19-1b; Decision 191/3; Rule 20-7c)

Late Swingers Tee-off Reminders
Ladies, if you do not have a set group to play with for Thursday League Night, please sign in and stand
by the club room door and wait for another member to arrive. That next member - or two, will be your
playing group for the evening. We’ve had a number of twosomes that could’ve been foursomes or a
foursome then one twosome. Please either make prior arrangements or play with the next available
member to help move things along. It’s fun to play with new people each week!

